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GAM 6. CILLEIT
ColWoUotiB a

ATTORNEYS AT LA

KkMrr

Republican Eiplanattons.
Tho truth is, the. peoplo m ant a
chango. They ant it in tho face'
Watchmaker
of the greatent prosperity we have
-- Andever enjoyed. They want it in the
Jeweler.
teeth of the best administration
Pealer In .
and the best business we have had
Watclcs, Clccks aal Jewelry. since
Ihe war. They want it
blindly, perversely, incomprehenCareful attention clven to Re
sibly but they waut it all the
pairing ol all kinds.
same. Philadelphia Press.
Work and Goods as
President Harrison talks of it
Represented.
but little, but it is understood he
Sllrer City, Kew Ucxlca belioves Cleveland's election is due
to the tariff question alone. BalVm. rnrnaworlh. timore Sun.
Tho misfortune which has overtaken Mr. Harrisor. may bo ascribed in no small mensure to the
fact that he was disastrously hanPrODS,
dicapped by the action of the Minneapolis Convention in ignoring
Mr. Morton and nominating Mr.

W.

J.

Attorneys.
.

.

ÍÍEW ifEKICO.

ANCHETA,

JAIL
Attorneys and Counselors
at Law.
Office in Enterprise HuiidiiiK.
BILVER C1TV
NEW MEXICO
Will practice In sil tlie court, of the territory.
T. BAKNKS,

JTICllMONU

Attorney at Law,
comer

OICw

Broadway and Main street,
,
NEW MEXICO

SILVER CITY
L. PICKETT,

BuIIsrd Street, Cppo&Ua First National

H.

A. .

Alexander.

Attorney at Lav,
ftll.VKU CITY

Eank,

Attorney at Law,

4

ALEXANDER

Livery,

Attorney at Law,
-

SILVER CITY

Single and douhle búheles, biiekhnardi, spring wagons, and e:rts, ladies
find men's riding lioises, turned out In
fonn on the shortest notice.
Horses hoarded. Special rate ftireu by the neck or mouth.

NEW MEXICO

II. UAXLLEK,

Attorney at Law,
Rooms 3 and 4, over Rosenberg's
Store, Sheridan Block. Entrance
on Broadway.

Office

SILVER CITY

NEW MEÍTCÓ

FAENSWORPH,

and Sale Stables.

JTcccL.

V. CONWAY,

fj

i:1-- '!

Horses Bought,
Sold
and Traded'
n Btrt,
City. lTw Cvzlce.
T

JOHN BROCKKAN,

eu-v-st- a

T

Prnioent,

ssao

SILVER CITY

Attorney at Law,
Office In Meredith & AUman't Block.
SILVER CITY
NEW MEXICO
QIDEON I). BAXTZ,

CJL3?X1?2í.X

Attorney at Law,
Idus L. Fielder.
JjMELDER & HEFLIN,

MAX SCHUTZ,

T F. CONWAT.

ILS. OIL LETT

Oiriee hi Dr. StcpUeus' old Booms.
BILVER CI1Y,
N. M.

T. KIMBALL,

C. G.

KIDD

SILVER CITY,

-

&

GO'S OLD

MAISER

DENTISTS.

NEW MEXICO
C. M. NOLAN & CO.,

BROS'

BARBER SHOP

I). D. 8.,

AND

TIST.

DEN
I, Sheridan Building.
Broadway

The Best Mace.

N. M.

SOCIETIES.
IO.
James L.
2d
meets

RldgeW Encampment No. I,
the
and 4tli Wednesdays of each
inoulh. Visiting aatnarclis corilliilly invited.

Amikkw

Staudt,

C.

No. 13, meets at
Isaac h. TiMany
evenOdd Fellows' Hull over
ings. Member of tile order cordially Invited to
attend.
Jamks Matthkh'S, N. tí.
It. V. Capk, See.
O. O. F.
. San Vieente
No. 5, meets every
Monday nmlit at Odd Fellows Ilall. VIsittiiK
brothers hinted.
William OwkmH, N. U.
.M. 11. Makh, Seo

11

t lty Ta

The

way, Uelow Bullard St..
Horticulturist and Landscape

GARDENER
Best References furnished.

"

jlARLOR (jiALQON,
Comer Broadway and Main
btreet.

WINES. LIQUORS

r.

AO.

-

Fruits

Our home-mndCandies aré htade
fresh three times per week. Our hands
goods
made creams are all
Orders by moil for any china of reading
matter promptly filled
SILVÉR CITY, N. M.
o

rlrst-clan-

Ur. W. H. WHITE
s

S3

3

DEITTIST

Uas admlnlatered for the painless extraction

of teeth.

CIGARS.

ANO

k

FRITTER,

Hotel,

PfODS.

WM. STEVENS.
riXOS ATLOS

8.

U. W.
Meets on the 1st and 3d Tuesday nli.'lits
In each month, at Masonic Ilall. Fellow workmen corillully invited. J. M. FKITTkU, M. W.
II. W. Luc'Aa, Kec.

- and

Broadway
CARSON

2d and 4th Tuesday iilühts In each
mouth, at Odd Fellows Hail. VlnitiiiR knlKhls
A. 1. liVHM, C. C.
IllVltuil.

FI.RK1HAM, K. It.

Candies

.6

. Lucam, Koc
& A. M.

-

Fresh

.

A. M.
Bilver Cllv Chapter, No. 1. at Masonic
II.
ld'gtilar convocation on 3d Wednesday
Il.
Invited
evening of each mouth. All cnmiwiilnna
M. V". Cox, H. 1'.
toa'tend.
Silver Ciiv fulire. No. meets at Masonic
ilall, opposite, Tiiiiiiu-- r House, the Tliiirsilay
evening ou or hrfoie the full moon each month.
All visiting brothers Invited to attend.
Y. M.
A. II. HiKl-LKIHABBr W, LL'CAi, Sec.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SILVER CITY and DEMINO, N. M.

"I

THOMAii

News Emporium.

Uel

Joseph Merk,

I'.

O. F.

1st

a nice easy shave or a eood bath

Hi oad

O. F.

J. J. Kkllv, Scrtle.

POST-OFFIC-

BATH ROOMS.
(rom

Entrance

SILVER CITY

KOF

STAND

N. M.

BILVER CITY

F.

& SOÑ

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,

M. V.,

Comer Main .Street and Broadway.
. Office Hours from 10 to 12 and 2 to i.

Q A. HI GHES.

HARRY BOOTH

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

Physician and Surgeon,

A

$30,000.00.

XiT,

D

J. W. CARTER.
Gold dust purchased and advances made on shipments of cattle, roIiI and
silver bullion, ores, eto. Superior facilities for making collodions on necewnble
points at par for customers, lxchtingo on the principal cities for sain.
5

yilX. T. WILLIAMS. M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,

QEO.

r-ZS-Il-

CITY. N. M

IHIlUCTOtlHi

Excliange building,
NEW MEXICO

BILVER CITY

BAKE

A GrNERAL BANKING BUSINESS

TRANSACTS
JOHHBROCKMAN,

l'p stxlrs In

V.

Cashier.

Tboa. 8. HeMn.

Attorneys at Law,

II.

W. CARTER,

WATIOHAL

of SILVER

Opposite White House Saloon.
NEW MEXICO
SILVER Cm

IO.

J.

THOS. F. CONWMr.

M. WUIG1IT,

JOHN

Room

KEMtílS,

Klephant Corml,

NEW MEXICO

JAMES 8. FIKLDEll,
Office orer Silver City National Bank,
Hooms t and
CITT,
NEW MEXICO.

A.

JfeodstiYerVfJuWef,
Pinos Altos. Htm Mexico.

SILVER CITY, N. M.
and renovated
Refurnished
throughout. Nent and comfort
able rooms by the day, week or
month, lerms very reasonable.
Patronage solicitetL
MRS. D. B. DARLING, Proprietress.

CHURCH NOTICES.
.

ME. rvlivs at the church, Broadway,
ncilr
a. in. and
the Court Houhc, every Humlay at
CH'R-H-

Hr

Dealer In

11

7

p.

handily HehiMil at 45 a. in.
Kkv. W. a. Fitch, A. M , Pastor.

111.

OF THE (OOI) Kit K I'll Kit D.
tlie Episcopal Mission room. Serevery
Muuday
at II a. m unit a p. 111. Sunvices
day school at m a. m. Come and Join ua.
A. U. IXWtD.

DAVID ARRA1I AM, Trop.,

StovesAKoTinware.

CIIII'WUI

MISCELLANEOUS.

M

RS. TERESA

B.

WHITE,

and Clan Ls$on girtn in Drawing
and Painting.
SILVER CITY, N. M.
Bullard Street,

Pritati

"JAMES

COUBI.V,

Real Estate, k!!n!ng,lG:!i v.i CoIIcctlci Agent
O t!U oil Matu btreet,
NEW MEXICO
BILVER CITY

Notary Putillc for (i rant county, N. M.
of leml lor Aruciiia Territory. All
kiud.of real enl.ua ou baud and bought and

auid on cuiaiulMlou.

rüRNISBED

Silver City

STAGE

Offlce in bilver City NutionalUauk.
Krw Mexico,
KrLVER City,

&,

Mogollón

LINE

:

Agent for
WROUGHT ST EST.

RANGE

MAJESTIC

Makes three round trips a week, arriving lu

SILVER CITY EVEIIY TUES-

DAY, THURSDAY AND
SATURDAY AT NOON,
LFAVINO SILVER CITY ON
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS
AND FRIDAYS AT 1 P. M.

J.

D.

LEE. Proprietor.

GEO, R.BROWN,
V. B. Deputy

JAS. 8. CARTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC

BATHS FREE.

ROOÜS.

Mineral and Land

SURVEYOR,
KtLVaK

Iflimn

on Tame

CITIf,

M

ritrcs;

M.

Tin Roofing a

Speciait.

BulUrd Street, next door to I'ortui field's,

SILVER CITY

-

NEW MEXICO,

$K6LLY'$
Photographic

5TÜDI0.
SILVER CITY, N. M;

-.

...

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1802;

& WRIOHT,

.

pecialty,
PlI.VFnciTV.N.M.

VlTll

OFFICE

VOLUBLE XVIII.

SILVER CITY

-

FIRST
CLASS

m

tl.L

.

Reid for tho
Washington Post.
The vote showed the effect of
the immense influx of foreigners
in our large cities. New York,
Brooklyn and Chicago all made
unexpectedly largo democratic
gains, due, without doubt, to the
Vice-Presidenc- y.

Cattle Noten.
Tho following was iasv.ed Fri
day by Governor Trince:
Whekeah, Hon. J. M. Rusk,
secretary of agrictiltu re, by proclamation issued
21, 181)2, has
officially declared that tho United
States is free from the disease
known as
Now, trié Vé fore, I, L. Bradford
Prince, governor of New Mexico,
do hereby rescind all previous
proclamations issued from this
office relative to
nia, and the said quarantine heretofore established by said proclamation is hereby dissolved.
L. Bradford rnixcK,
Governor of New Mexico.
S-p-

pleuro-pneumoni-

pleuro-pneum-

A

o

Georgia cattle, dealer has

re-

nearly $200 from the
Western Union Telegraph company, damages m a suit for failure
to deliver a message to auother
cattle dealer, asking tho price of
cattle. He had several head of
cattle on hand and, owing to the
of the telegram, he
held them several days, and finally sold them at a loss.

covered

non-delive- ry

Tho value of the beef products
heavy accessions of foreign popu
exported
during tho first nine
lation. Cleveland Leader.
months of this year is $23,483,340
The vole must be accepted as against $28,920,774 for
the same
indicating a widespread and over- time
last year, while the value of
whelming desire through the
the hog products is S08.C81.403
country for a chango. It is idle
against $39,710,193 in 1891. Tho
to speculate upon the causes. If
val uo of the cattle exported was
the doctrine of free trade has any$27,802,200
against $21,287,112
thing to do with it which we do
last year.
not believe any serious attempt
Seven hundred head of extra
to put that doctrine into practice
beeves
were recently sold by C.
will cure the delusion. Pittsburg
of Taris, Ky., to the
Alexander
Dispatch.
Eastmans,
of New York, for ex
The causes which contributed to
port
to
London
and Liverpool for
Cleveland's election are not beyond
Tho lot
markets.
tho
Christmas
tho ken of tho ordinary observer.
is
to
have
said
brought
$03,000.
With the growth of tho country
the desire, especially in commerLast week J. A. Lockart brought
cial circles, to get out of the swad- three cars of cattle into Las Ani
dling clothes of a small country mas from New Mexico, and drove
and not to hem it in by rest riction tlem to the Indian claim on the
of tariff, has been apparent, and north side of that town, which he
with the legislative policy of the had leased. He will feed alfalfa
republican party directed toward during tho winter. Other cattle
centralization both of commercial men are making arrangements to
and financial interests, tho think- drive cattle to Las Animas, and
ing men could easily foresee the all the alfalfa in Bent county will
result. Baltimore World.
bo bought before next spring.
Tho insult put upon the city by
J. R. Lincoln, superintendent
bringing United States deputy of tho Antelope Springs Cattle
marshals about the polls on Tues- company,
county,
Valencia
day wus as undesesved as it was states that since tho recent rains
gratuitously offered. Wo think cattle are picking up in flesh and
Springfield has 6een about tho there is plenty of grass and water.
last of this application of "Force
When cattle are Sfen licking
bill" principles. Springfield Daieach other it may usually be tak-ly Republican.
they need
We believe that tho recent de- as an indication that
it,
having
the briny
feat of this great and honored salt. Not
of their
party is duo to its own backsliding; exudations from the skins
and tho
them,
attract
companions
to its failure to manfully supjwrt
is
each
licking
of
other form
the oue fundamental principle habit
large quanti
By
means
ed.
this
from which its power in the past
into tlij
taken
of
are
hair
ties
was derived. That principle was
indigestible,
this
Being
stomach.
the assertion and defence of Amerballs and becomes
hard
forms
into
ican manhood and of American
a source of disease, and sometimes
suffrage. For many years the
death. A want that is as
party of "free soil, free speech and causes
supplied
as this, should not
easily
free men" has failed to do aught
neglect!.
be
to defend the rights of the colored
One of the cattle companies
men of the South, and when, some
has suffered tho most heaviwhich
of
control
had
since,
it
two years
year in southern New Mex
ly
this
executive
and
the
the
departments of tho Government, ico is the Las Animas Land &
and hail the opportunity and the Cattle Co. of Sierra county. Out
power to enact legislation that of 50,000,head of cattle this unfort:
would do this, it cowardly yielded unate company has already lost
to a senseless clamor and failed over ou per cent, oy acam. ui
to avail itself of tho power and those left, they have shipped out
opportunity. New Haven Daily of the country all that could walk
to the railroad, and of the remain
Palladium.
do not expect to have 5
Mr. Cleveland's election is, more der they
left alive next spring.
cent
per
than anything else, a protest. Jlad
Low prices for cattle are of ad
the republican administration been
vantage
made
in one direction they are
which
it
pledges
to
true
the
duin driving the scrub out
tariff
1883;
factor
reduced
a
it
in
had
greatEvery time that
of
existence.
of
instead
promised
as
ties it
ly increasing them for the benefit prices drop the value of well bred
of special interests: had it been stock is emphasized.
more determinedly honest in its
Western ranchmen are coming
currency policy instead of tamper
to bo the best buyers of thoroughing with the silver interests by the
bred bulls. Our smaller stock
dangerous law of '90; had it made
farmers must keep awake or in a
its administration an administra little while thev will see better
tion for all the people and refused
stock coming in from tho ranges
to cater to small politicians and
than they will produce.
large boodlers; had it been true to
The United States has about
the policy of civil service reform;
shéép for every 100 of
in a word, had it been an adminis- seventy-on- e
tration of lofty principle instead population, while Australia has
of one of peanut policy', we no not over 3000 to every 100 rwople. The
believe ihe man lives who could latest jeturns show very little
have defeated the republican nom- difference in the shearing capacinee for President this year.
ities of animals vi tho two
New Bedford Evening Journal;
law-maki-

tc Reason and
rhtlclt

NO. 17:
I It o

Result.

liihia Time.

Not only is the Force bill issue
dead and buried without tho hope
of resurrection, but the existing
Federal Election laws which wero
prostituted to illifstrsto some pi
the worst features of the Force
bill policy at the election yester
day, will be effaced from our stat
utes, and the centralization of Federal power to control elections
will bo ended for Ml time. With
the overthrow of the theory of
force in Nntioual 1 ctions by the
election of Cleveland, will come a
positivo halt in the bewildering
debauchery of tho ballot by campaign contributions exacted from
tho favored classes benefitted by
class legislation.
With tho defeat
of force methods in elections and
the defeat of the most gigantic
efforts to pollute our whole political system by apptala to cupidity,
comes the end of the ele s legislation that has centialized power
and wealth, and oppressed the
many for the benefit of tho few.
These are the jewels of tho Cleveland victory won before the. supreme tribunal of the Republic.
Let no one assume that the
election of Cleveland can cause a
violent shock to any of tho legitimate industries or. enterprises of
tho country.
Our monopoly
trusts aud combines which have
aggregated over $1,500,000,000 in
close corporations or contracts to
increase the cost of tho necessaries
of life, will bo overthrown, .but
they are the unhealthy growth of
a diseased business system, and it
is fortunate that they have been
strangled before they became absolute masters of our industry and
trade. They must perish, but legitimate enterprise will be made
more healthy and prosperous by
the death blow dealt to organized
monopoly. All intelligent business men know that tho election
of Cleveland brings no threat of
free trade, or of even an approach
to free trade.
Tho smallest "cat-boiis large
to
show that tho blood
enouiili
needs purifying a warning which
if unheeded, may result, not in
more boils, but in something very
much worse. Avert the danger
iu time by the use of Ayer's
Cured others, will cure
you.
l"

Sur-saparil-

la.

Ureat Troths bj Great Authors.
V'orfc Su.
Harrisqn Where am I iit?
Reid Mon Dieu, e'est effryaut!
Half ord Let us pray.
Carter Goshelmity dang!
Clarkson I told you so.
Dave Martin Rats.
John I. Daventwrt Oh, mamma.
Depow Swiped?
Shepard My, my!
Mauley By gum!
Blaine I ain't say in' a word,

Se ir

ami?
Rusk It's a boss on Ben.
Charles Foster Busted, by
thuuder.
Warner Miller Thauks, awful- Wanamaker Anything elso to
day? Cash!
Tom Reed -- See?
Alger Aha!
Tracy Good lxrd!
Elkins What Btruck us?
McKiuley-D- id
I do it?
Ilalstead Ahem
Morton Ah, there!
!

Foraker
G. O.

P.-- Well,

Fire!

Fire!

I'll be d-- d!

Scrofula is one of the m'obt fatal
among the scourges whudi afflict
maukind. Chronic sores, cancerous humors, emaciation, and consumption aro the result of scrofula, Ayer's Sarsaparilla eradicates
(his j)oisou and restores to the
blood the elements of life and

health;
Good iron deposites have been
found in tho Tres Hermanas, 30
miles south of Deuiing. Tho extent of tbtso deposites .is not
known, and will be developed.'

AT':

Crr

Pure

A cream of tartar baking jiowder,
Highest of all in leavening strength
Latrst United States Government Food J iff ort.
Boyal. Baking Power Co.,
KM! Wull KtM Pi. V,

territorial Items.
Mrs. Edmund G. Ross and Mis
Fannio will leavo next week for
Demihg, whero they will pass tho
winter. Miss Ross will be greatly
missed in Albuquerque society.
Hers is one of those rare, sunshiny
natures which makes one glud to
be alive when iu her presence. A
lovely, good, noblo girl, with tho,
reaily wit aud keen intelligence of
her father and the gentío charac,
ter of her mother, she is destined
to make a place for herself in tho
i
front rank of " coming women" in
whatever aVocation she chooses.
Albuquerque Times.
Frank Wood and bride have returned to Las Cruces from their
trip through the South and receiv'

.

ed a cordial welcome home from
their many friends.
Miss Montgomery, one of tho
teachers in Las Cruces public
schools, who has been seriously
ill for several weeks, is able to be
out again.
bol. W. T. Thornton, one of tho
owners and the manager of the
Stephensou-Beunet- t
mine at Organ
is mentioned as a ossiblo candidate for governor, of the Territory
to succeed Gov. Prince.
,Beu P. Michaelson of Las Cru
ces, has been called to California
by a telegram announcing that
his father was dying. It is only a
few months since he wus furamoiu
ed to California by the death of
his brother, On this sad journey
he will bo fallowed by the sincero
sympathy of his many friends in
Las Cruces.
But few duck have as yet shown
up on the river bottom north of
Las Cruces. Their scarcity this
year is undoubtedly duo to tho
lack of water.
.With the new change on tho A.
T. & S. F.', tho company will put
into effect a new diniugcar servico
with twelve newly built and equip- ped dining cars, just out of tho
shops.' A contract has been mado
with Fred Harvey, who has tho
Atchison eating houses, to haudlo
the cars. Through diuers will bo
run on all trains from Chicago to
Denver, Old Mexico, Loh Angeles,"
San Diego, and San Francisco.',
All meals en route will bo 6ervcd
on the cars.'
Miss A. É. Hasson, preceptress
of tho Daughter's Homo; of the
Ooss military iustitule, died at'
RoBwell

.

The Eddy Masonic Lodge wilf
begin with fifteen charter members
as soon as" the lodge room furniture arrives.
The organization of a tenuis'
was perfected at Eddy, and
club
.,
...
'
i
yuuio
tno game wm ioe a popmur
during the winter.
.The dedication of the new Court
House at Hillsborough took piuco
!ast Saturday evening and consisted of a1 graud county ball.
A new mill has been ordered for
the Kingston smelting and reduction .works from a BJt"
has been shipped by ocean route
to' Galveston, Texas, and' thenco
by rail to Kingston.
A brass band. to. bo operated by
fifteen buxom' Iudiun girls is an
innovation about determined upon
by Prof. Creager, óf the. government Indian school. The boys
have a band airead) and the girls
will now bo given a chanco to toot.
"

.

Hall s Hair Kenewer contains
TI,a'T.íiV CrilC.'S r,.jt.t.u'ice bu
r
the natural fix! and color-mnfor the hair, and medicinal herbs lu'fii rinse d to tie
i.
Tfr.ru .1' . TutíTiT.
...! h.t;.u
I II
ii i,
II U1ÍU
for tho scalp, curing groym-ssv
:,i.;i
i
j'.'o. ?Y..
balJutee,' dandruff au'd ecalp ufes. liih t'tll It ii'i'"U-.rtt

,

--

11

-

,

I

THE FIUl'ItES OX DELEGATE.
.EXT LKilSLATinr..
9
no
tjllioial returns have been re
next legislature win
w
The Times moves that Valencia democratic on joint ballot The reived from most of tho counties O
,.
querque me ouier uny ieeiing county be Bet off to itself and a
H
ALLAN II. MACDO.vJALC,
A t 1
pretty sore over the result of the form of government set up to suit various districts will be represent- - in the Territory, and the roajori
'fC-- i
rin7V
Bi.iToa akd raorHirroH.
2
SL3
ed
as
delegate
follows:
most
official
in
are
ties for
H
election. He realizes the fact that
orna ai paper or ziiver city.
autocrats of that political dithe
DI9TBICTH.
COUNCIL
instances.
And Repairing Clothes.
ho will Lave to move out of the
Ü
vision. To longer keep them in
WabarrlpMaa friera.
1st
Mora
CATRON.
Colfax
and
JOSETH.
District
cotjntt.
the
after
soon
Fe
at
palace
Santa
BiKjk of Vr, Bmley'a drug stor,
nrre
months
i(lit months
M
nominal allegiance to any othor
o
.17
W
33
counties. Faz Valverde. D.
Bernalillo
4th of March and that, after that
Ono year
(0
Markst Street, - - BILVEIt CITY
government is a mere farce. The
H
Invariably in Advanoe2nd District Snn Miguel and Chavez
199
time he will be a political back
rulers now run things to suit them- Guadalupe counties, J.D.W. Veed- - Colfax
28G
number. He was interviewed by
AITKRTIIIKO H1TII
selves and it is, therefore, the er, D. and Felix Martinez, 1.
211
.
Dona
Ana.
i
me wa.
in
a representative of the Albuquer
IKE IIOLZIIAIT,
J E. BURLINGAME,
sheerest folly to hamper them
lie
IV.o
3rd
Arriba
119
Taos,
Eddy
oo
District
annum
II
Oralnrh "ir
quo
anu
mat
prouicieu
imzeu
per line eaxnnseruon
'
than
of
forms
other
even
the
with
loann
ism.
LiSoriforj,
Chemical
Assaj Gfflct tri
and San Juan counties, T. D. Grant
lvi.write upa'JA eta. V' Hue.
Wholesale o4 Retail Deilcri b.
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There wu dance at Morrill Hall last
Friday event ng.
Several anpiranta aro already la the
field for the Silver City poet ofEoe.
After the first of January the treasurer' offloe will be in Silver City.

The board of County commissioner
will meet today.

Judxe Ginn is acting district attorney
in the absecoe of District Attorney
The people of Doming are still waiting
for work to be actively commenced on
the new railroad into Mexico.
IT (inter

are beginning to bring in
doer from the mountains.
They seem
to be plouty this year.

Tí IK OFFICIAL VOTE OF GANT COUNTY.
nam
MUI; NU! hi
M

Newy Notes From lie nun sr.
The current of publio thought has
been chsngnd through which it has"
flowed for several months. TheelecliotJ
and its result is history and a nettled
feeling of content prevails on thnt score.
The all absorbing question is, What's in
the futuro? The Mexican road is looked
upon as the salvation of this section, but
why it should be, your correspondent
fails to see. The problem of the future
of Deming is shadowed dimly through
the enterprises that are being pushed by
the Water works and Canaigre companies. Work ia progressing rapidly on
bcth, and it is claimed the advent of
1P03 will see botu in operation. The
success or failure of either of these undertakings will have a marked effect on
the future of this place.
Another thing that inures to this
towns' disadvantage is it unsottled real
estate conditions. What is supposed to
be the best locations in the townsite are
in an unsettled condition. The railroads
claiming quite a tract of iand bordering
south of the tracks, lands which the
companies assert title to by virtue of
donation from the government fof services rendered. On said land quite
number of citizens have located, all of
whom, however, received notice to vacate
and also are apprised that they are trespassers. The railroad companies go i.o
farther, seemingly being satisfied with
such notice to protect their rights.
A feature of the ratification jollifica
tion was a bet paid by Louis Altmnn, in
wheeling Joe Mohaney through the town
go to California on a
wheelbarrow. Joe enjoyed the

rrnoal.

Wm. Woodburn.of Deming, i
court bore.
John Boy lo, Jr., of St. Louis, is here
in attendance at court.
Judge Boone is up from Deming attending court.
J. C. France, young IliUoborough at.
torney, is in attendance at court.
IL L. Pickett is in attendance at oourt
at Eddy. He is representing the Psciflo
Gold Company in it suit with Skillioorn
A Snyder.
Idus Fielder Was at Eddy on legal
business last week.
S. M. Aahenfeltef was np from Deming last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Israel King will soon go
to Deming to reside.
A. U. Laird is getting his sheriff and
collector's bond ready to file.
W. Berg, treasurer of this County,
was up from Deming last week.
Mayor Fleming went to Arizona last
week on mining business.
Lum Hall was down from Albuquerque last week.
Harry Bennett is here in the capacity
of deputy clerk at this term of court.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Bremen have returned to Silver City.
Mrs. Julia Blaci has returned from a
trip to Ireland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Kidd have returned from a. trip to New York.
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Don't Uet tThat ton rTant,
expect to buy Dr. Piorce's genuine)
modfeines at íes than the regular prices
You can buy counterfeits, iimtatrons, dilutions and substitutes, from unsutlior-ire- d
dosiers, at what are called "out
prir-es,but the genuine guaranteed
medicines cost more and are worth more
you
do get the genuine, they're the1
It
cheapest medtoire you esa btyf .fof ,
they re guaranteed in every case to ben"'
efit or cure, or you have your money
1
back.
But you won't get the genuine etrpfr
throtiRh druggists regularly authorized v
as agents, and at these uniform and long'
established prices:
Dr. Pieces Golden Medical Discovery
(the remedy for all diseases arising froiri
a torpid liver, or Impure blood),
r .... fl pet bottle
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription (the"
remedy for woman's weaknesses and de. $1.00 per bottle
rangements)
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pol lets (the bet
25 cent per vial.-little Liver Pills),
Dr. tingo 's Catarrh Remedy
60 cents per bottUv
The genuine guaranteed medicines cod
only
be had
at these prices. But remember, in buying them, you pay only for
yon
good
get. There's value reoeived
the
or there's no pay at all.
Le4yovr orders for Thanksgiving?
turkeys and: duck with
Geo. D. Jones
45 It
'open every
The new skating rink
night, except Sunday. Monday anuí
Thursday nights tor ladies.
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for the hortnewe in te totlw in aome preinrta,
off
democrat
ir
teen
the
haTinijj
the past few day and theKid and hi band
re supposed to be in hiding in the this week.
ride.
Thanksgiving Proclamation.
The Call Of the Southwest Silver
Mining and Killing.
Mrs. IL W. Lucas has been ill for a
mountain.
Billy Casa man, who some wag has
Convention and Mass fleeting of
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
couple of weeks but is improving.
Creek,
Silver
at
mill
Chance
The Last
charged with being a chinaman, because
Tazea have Veen coming in very slowly
By the Governor
Miner.
M.
lessees are
Lynch was in attendance at hi name appeared on a hotel
J.
register as will be started up soon. The
this year and there will be a large de- court
In conformity with the proclamation
Tex., Anp. 15, 1892.
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is
expected
at
Eddy
week.
last
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it
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that
good
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hailing from Hong Kong, is catering to, getting
of the president of the Lnited States,
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hereby
Southwest Silver
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observance,
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farthest.
at
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in
town lost week.
resumed
be
of John Detkdrt'
brewery.
appoint Thursday, November 24, as a Convention and mass meeting of
To Let a number of U. S. post office,
Ed.
leased
their doy of publio thauksgiving.
Moulton was in from the Sapello
The Denver Times' agent undertook
Tullooh & Given have
After March 4th, 1893. For term and
nela m this city, on the
week.
the ftation has been exceptionally minera
to run a bluff on the genial Jim Hanni- - Crown Point mine, in the Cow Springs
condition apply to Q. Cleveland, Wash- last
15th 16th, and 17th days of Decern-beprosperous;
we
been
with
blessed
have
is
mine
The
Judge Newcomb, of Las Cruces, is in gan last Thursday, but the d. t. a. at the district, to John Stone.
ington, D.
1891, your executive aud subabundant crops; our manufactures have
wind up felt as though he would like to looking well and fine ore: is being taken increased, and the rewards of labor have committee, charged with the duty
attendance at court.
Q. W. Mile, superintendent of school
been enhanced in every direction. We of perpetuating
.. r ,,,'
Harry Booth was over from Fort have been able to crawl through a gas out.
the annual assem
of thi County ba just finished hi anhave not only been mercifully preserved
pipe. A newspaper or any other man
Mason, involv- from famine, flood, tornado or other blage of the miners of the SouthSeiglitz
Bayard
v.,
last
of
Saturday.
suit
The
nual report to the Territorial superinwho could find fault with Jim on a mat
great disaster, but from the im(ending west in El Paso, do, in virute of
ing the question of a commission of
Robert Bedding was over from Lone ter
tendent.
of business is a rara avis.
pestilence which hovered over the bor- the authority vested in them, an
Uriah
mine,
Heap
of
the
sale
on
the
A city pound has been built near the Mountain last Saturday.
Uniform Rank K. of P. received four at Kingston, has been decided by Judge ders of our lsnd. Peace has been within nounce that the second Annual
Go to the Cave Saloon for D glass of
our walls
plenteousness in all our
C. F. W. Schmidle has returned from
residence of Martin Maher. Stray stock
new members lost week. Their regular Oraham, of Denver, in'favor of the habitations.andAll thin we owe
4i)tf.
to the Southwest Silver convention and fresh Anheuser Beer.
will be fed and watered there at the ex- a trip to California.
drill comes on each Tuesday night.
mass meeting of miners, will conplaintiff. The auit has been, in court favor of Almighty God.
pense of the owners.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Steele will soon
Thanksgiving Pies and Cats
On the day thus nppointed let all the vene in El Paso, Dec 5, 189, at
Constable MoGlinchy was taken sud for pome time.
people rest from their ordinary labors 9 A. M.
fresh and hot at
Ticket will be sold at reduced rate leave for a visit in Texas.
denly ill Thursday night. At this
The Pacific Gold Company U treating and meet in their accustomed places of
J. M. Wallace & Co.
Frank Parker, of Hillsborough, is writing he is somewhat relieved.
Miners are urged to be present 47tf
to
Paso for the silver convention
45 ton of ore a day in tho Moun worship to give thanks to the Supreme
about
among
attorney
iff attendance at
the
upon
loving
Ruler
for
his
to
which open there December 5.
kindnens
and
the
the
and
other
At
Í
occasion
Mr Pan
Steve ühle, at the Cave saloon, keeps!
.11 - tain Key mill, at Pinos Altos, The Pa- manifold blessings thus vouchsafed to
VIH"
avi ma. P.bk.Ia.J
ui
court.
Entertainment at Pino Alto on
ok washers Friday. Ben aspires to cific mill here will not be started up for us as a people, and let their remembrance wise lend their assistance to a cause only the best goods in his line
1 tf.
Ed. Pennington, formerly proprietor
Thursday night next Everybody ineU. S. Marshal of that Territory. He the present because some of the machin- prompt us to a kind thoughtfulneBS for that now, if ever requires friends
of the Deming Headlight, was in the is well fitted for
advocates.
and
poor
First-clasafflicted
the
us
and
and
stimulate
vited. Admission free.
pot
s
into
and
Pianos and Organs
the position, and the ery which was taken out
ClIAS. LONOTJEMAHE,
city last week.
to deeds of charity and love.
to
be
numerous
all
friends
would
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Key
will
mill
the
styles, Mahogany,
latest
that
up
Mountain
spring
the
The ooal famine in southern New
Witness my hand and the great seal of
President Executive Committee. French Walnut and Burr Oak
W. II. Newcomb and sister left for between now and the appointed time to replaced before
the mill could be started. the Territory of New Mexico, at Santa
Mexico ia at an end. Work has been
Boston last week. Mr. Newcomb will back him up will prove the assertion.
Irftrge stock of fall and winter cloth Cases, will be sold at Eastern pri
The Silver City Water Company can up- - Fe, the capital, this 12th day of Novemresumed in the mine at Cerrillo and
181)2.
in about two weeks.
return
ces and on easy installments
ing just received at
Amateur theatricals by local talent on ply the Pacific mill with water whenever ber, in the year ofL.our Lord
all order are being promptly filled.
Bradford Princk, 41tf
seal j
C. C. Shoemaker's.
Call and examine.
J. A. Mahoney, one of the solid demo the 21th in "A Scrap of Poper."
the company is rendy to start it again.
Governor of New Mexico.
42-Next Sunday evening it i expected crats of Deming, was in the city last
Mug. 0. S. Wabre.
Pacifld mill is about
capacity
of
the
The
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passed
through
here
that there will be a brilliant' display of week.
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day,
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a
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but
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Proclation.
for Topolobampo Mexico, to join the
A quantity of excellent sheet
Christmas Hoods'
meteor. The light will be worth lookJ. W. Leckrone, of St. Louis, was here Owens Colony, lust Fridsy. They were produce enough ore to keep, both mills To the People op th Town or Sil-- music just received.
coming in and being opened
Just
ing at.
ver Citt:
last week on a business trip for the emigrants of a superior class, all Amer running.
j i
by 0. M. Nolan & Co. Call earl V
For sale by
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Charle M. Shannon, formerly a resiicans, except a few German. It looked
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President
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the
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Mus. C. L DAVENrofcT.
dent of thi city, was elected to the AriW. F. Lorenz, deputy post master at strange to see such people leaving "the work in the placers at Pino Altos. The I hereby appoint Thursday, the 24th
pretzels
rolls,
Pies,
cake,
and
zona legislature; from Graham' county, this place, has been running as railway land of the free and the home of the supply of water is not so large as it day of November, 18'J2, as a day of
Go to Jone' for fresh oyster and all sorts of toothsome things at
thanksgiving
prayer,
and
at the late election.
recom
I
and
agent
were
brave."
'They
mail
for a few trips.
from the states of usually is at this season' of year and
fish.
mend
all places of business be clos
47tf
J. M Wallace fc Co.
John Spiller, superintendent of the Kansas and Colorada They were, with- there are not so many men at work as ed on that
Three out of every four men you meet
day between the hours of 0
that
single
exception,
out
a
republicans.
A there would be if water was plenty.
a. m. and u p. m.; and 1 hope thnt all in
lasayera Supplies.
on the streets, wearing new hats, are Pacific Gold Company's mine and mill,
It is not utlrlsunl for colds contraotexl
patriarchial old gent with a large famterested in this proclamation will thank
in the fall to hang on all winter. In such
democrat. They are wearing them to was at Eddy attending court Kit week.
We
havo
complete
a
assortment
The Brockman mill, at Lone Moun- God for all the blessings and benefits
cases catarrh or chronic' bronchitis are
please their republican-friendsLeland Parker, a representative of the ily of grown children, some married, said: tain, has been cloned down for a few we have receivod and enjoyed during the at lowest prices. Porterfield. 39-almost sure to result. A fifty cent botever
have
opposed
"I
democratic
the
year, and let us pray that by next
tle of Chamberlain' Coughlltemedy will
John A. Moses will soon remove to the Denver Times, arrived last Friday party from the days of ' Tippecanoe and days but was to have started upngain past
Ulrt Books,
thanksgiving, we shall have the free and
cure any cold. Can you atiord to risk
the Gila, where be will take charge of and has been doing the city in the in- Tyler too to the 8th of this month, and yesterday. It was reported that too unlimited coinage of silver.
prettily bound, handsome, choice so much for so small an amount? Thit
the business of the Lyon & Campbell terest cf bis paper.
JoHif W. Fleming,
remedy ia intended especially for bad
I say it with sadness, I must acknowl much silver was being lost in the tailMayor. reading, just the thing for holiday colds and croup and can always be
C F. Bottom went to the Mogollona edge I'm tired of the gods that I follow- ings. The Brockman mine is looking
Cattle Company. The company' office
35
presents,
cents apiece, at
only
upon. For sale by W. C. Torter
last week to attend the races up there.
here will be discontinued.
ed. Among other things said. "I be better than ever before and the expense
A Good Job.
C. M. Nolan & Co's. field, Druggist.
47tf.
nearly
lodge
is
is
The
small.
mining
of
gone
Card
has
John
to
San
Francisco. lieve the demecratio party will remedy
There ha been some complaint about
Last Tuesday John McLeod and Sam.
40 feet wideband the ore runs nearly t20
Oysters la Bulk
Handsome Neckwear just received at
the apportionment of school money. He expects to be gone two or three matters if it can."
Pollock, of Sierra county, missed a numin
silver.
ton
per
weeks.
coming in every other day direct 41tf
C C Shokmakeb's.
School fund should be apportioned so
ber of horses and started out on their
There will be a few valuable offices to
O. C Ilinman, who was the republican
There is a good prospect (hat the alum trail. They soon ovortook the horses on from the sea shore at
that there may be no difficulty in keepDr. P. A. Skinner, of Tetarkana. Ark..
Geo. D. Jones. s an enthusiast in the praise of Chamber
candidate for coroner, wont out to the be filled under the newly elected demo- beds on the Gila river will 'be' opened in the Rio Grande, a few miles north of 47tf
ing the school in cession.
.
.
. .
UUa on a bunting expedition as soon as cratic administration in thi part of the the near future. A railroad ie being Rincón. Three persons were in posGermetuer presents an array of testi- lain's Pain Balm, lie used it for rheuThis is the quietest term of court
number of aspirants to talked of to the Gila w hiuh will enable session of the horses and when McLeod monials absolutely without a parallel in matism, and: "I found it to be a most
for the election were in. oountry, and
returns
the
excellent local remedy." For aale by
which has been held in Grant County
When he runs for office next time he these are already in the field. All those the owners of these mines to operate and Pollock rode up they were received the history of medicines, both as to W. C. Porterfield, Druggist.
in recent years. There is no grand jury will
is
and
character
number.
endorsed
It
heard
so
from
far are good citizens and them on a large scale.
run on the democratio ticket.
y
with a volley from the thieves. They by thousands of our best known mou,
and consequently no witnesses were
democrat who have claims which will
Notice.
returned the fire, killing one of tho and we are authorized in saying that it
Longuemare,
rand
ftlinlnaj
Charles
editor
of
the
Gold
Manhattan
The
summoned to testify in cases awaiting
Your city taxes for 1892 will beldelin
have to be considered, and any of them
will
permanently
Rheumacure
Catarrh,
wounding
another.
Milling Company's new tunnel is being horse thieves and
El PasoJCullion, will be here today in would
the action of the grand jury.
tism, Neuralgia, ABthma, Bowel, Liver, quent on the5tb day of December, and
doubtless fill
offices worthily.
the interest of the coming silver conven These qualification the
driven slowly, owing to the extreme The third proved to be a woman known Bladder and Kidney Troubles, Paralysis, if not paid by that time will be adverbeing
thus about hardness of the rock through which the as the "Kid." She hails from Texas. Kpilepsy, Erysipelas, Insomnia, General tised and aold to satisfy the earne.
The citizen of Oak Grove voted for a tion at El Faso. Frof. Liocguemare is
U Li. CAKTLEY,
justice of the peace at the recent elec an enthusiastic silver man and ia doing equal in the various candidates there is tunnel is being driven. A plan Is under They were alt taken to Rincón. The Debility, and Skin Diseases, such bs
45 OL
Marshal and Collector,
tion. They were not aware of the fact all in his power to make the silver con' still one which ought and doubtless will consideration to remove the mill from name of the man who wo killed is John Scrofula, Eczema, to. It cloaoBes and
purities the blood, vigors Lea the stomach,
be given precedence by the powers that
that the law provide for the elction of vention a success.
Besides Drugs And Hedlclaes
place to Pino Altos and this will A. Middloton and the name of the tones up the general system, and thus
thi
be,
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hard
viz;
faithful,
work
for
the probably be done if a supply of water wounded man is W. S. Weatherwax, who, brings health and happiness.
justices of the peace in January. The
no
is
It
We
carry a full line of Stationery,
party during this campaign. There can
board of County commissioners took no
District Attorney Ancheta left yester
can be obtained without going to too with the uKid'" waa held for examina- nauseous compound, but is aa pleasant
no
question
be
things
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glass
a
of
that,
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other
to
School
take
Books, Writing Paper,
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For
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notice of the vote for justice of the peace day morning for Loe Lunas to attend
tion. McLeod was highly complimented by W. C. Portertield.
great expense.
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who
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the
and
Goods,
Oak
Grove
Toilet
precinct.
etc
in
on his success in capturing the gang,
the funeral of Tranquilino Luna. Mr. worked for his party' success
Some development work is being done
is more
8D-Porterfield
Considerable civil business ha been Luna bad been ill for a number of weeks entitled to any office which he desires in the Carpenter district but the camp The payment of the first dividend of
A reported outbreak of cholera at Ilel
disposed of at the present term of court and a few days ago he was reported bet and which his parly can give him than will not become a large producer Until 20 per cent, to the creditors of the First metta, N. J., created much excitement in
Steve Utile's new saloon th Cave.
and it is expected that the civil docket ter. He died on Sunday and the funer is another Individual, equally qualified better facilities for transportation are National Bank, of this place, was oom that vbinity.was Investigation showed that
disease
not
a
cholera
the
violent
but
will be protty nearly cleared up before al will be held today. Mr. Luna had it may be to fill the office, but who has afforded. There are very extensive bod- menced last Thursday morning. Over dysentery which is almost as severe and
Three for $1.00
been sheriff of Valencia county for
court adjourns.
not borne hi full share ct the burden ies of copper, sino and iron orea in the 110.000 hsve already been paid out on dungerous as cholera. Mr. Walter Willard of those handsome, gift books at
number of year and was
candidate
prominent
Jamesbum,
of
merchant
acoount of thi dividend. It ha beon two
The interest on the bonds of this for delegate to congress from this Terri- and heat of the campaign which has district.
lhe great
miles from el metta, says Cham (J. Al. Xsolan fc Co s.
County, which fell due last July, is tory ten years ago. He was given cer- put bis fellow partizans into power and
The Kingeton smelter will be blown in over nine months since the failure and berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea est bargain ever offered. Call and
very high tificate of election but the election was office. In other words, the man who this week and the Standard, Company's 20 per cent, only has been paid. Thi is Itcmedy has given great satisfaction in see them.
till unpaid.
It ia not
47tf.
compliment to Grant County to have contested in the house by Frsck A. has worked for his party is entitled to reverberatory furnace at Hillsborough is at the rate of a little over two per cent. the most severe cases of dysonterry. It
is
certainly
of
one
things
ever
best
the
ore.
Iron
the interest on its bonded indebtedness Manzanares on the grounds of fraud in recognition by his party in the distri- ready for operation. Tbej Standard por month on deposita, or a little more made. For sale by W. C. Porterfleld.
Furniahed in any quantity, write fa
be obtained on money at in- Druggist.
defaulted for nearly five months.
pnoe to W. II. fewcomu, Agent.
Valencia county. Luna was unseated bution of offices before the cluitns of Company's smelter is now mining stead than ean
other are considered, if he is qualified ily and the output for Ibis month will terest. It is not known when another
i . U. liox iki'Z. bilver City, M. 41
Everybody goes to Wallace A
The receiver of the First National and Manzauarcs served the remainder of to fill the office.
loads of copper mat to. dividend will be doclsred.
over
cur
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three
term.
the
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bakery for bread, rolls, pies, Latest styles of John B, btetsou k
Bank of this city has number of case
A change in time has been expected cakeB when they want
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VmY HE LIKES DUDES

It

HOW X PUNY TENDEitFCOT ASTONISHED A ROUGH WE STCRNctl.
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the lonír platform. Anion; them was a
dudiah youmj man who escitl considerable rMirnle from the dozen ronr;h
fellKv hnnglng nlK)at. Ono of them
Enafl aaid noriiethiiijr abont "chawing
Lim tip," when en oM man in the gang
raised his lmnd and siiid:
"That'i 'uougb, toy; don't go any

farther."
"What's it to your demanded the
"A heap, I rerVont It'nnn mnrh tome
do a lectio ohoot in on tbut

that I'll

'e

account if needs lm."
Tlie two meri I'X.kid trienncinply at
rach other, and for twenty Fccotidg I expected to seo them draw and lire. Then
, the yonnjfer ono walked away, growling
Mil he went, leaving the field to the old
nan.
" XVotM yrm have fonr;ht for the dude?"
akcl hen the strain had been

"Saflinr he grimly answered.

""'licit yon don't know him."

lío, and probably never

hall, bnt
sort o' remind me of a leetle
that happened reven or ciht
years neo. I had a ranch np on the.
tVcoe plains, and a dudo came out from
New York city to vi.sit a naybnr o'
mine, lie win jest aicli a beanstalk ns
thin chap. lie had soft hund, a woman's
way of talkin, and I looked him over
and made np my i:;ind that a Texas
baby three years old could pive him
pointers. Why, dnrn it. if he didn't
wear white nhirta and collars and play
the piannerl I tried to be civil to him,
'cauFe he was a utranger, Imf W 'lxmt
made me sick. I
at him
without thinkin u'.liin and 'losses."
"Well?" . )
"Waal, after he'd bin out thitr 'lxmt
three months, Jim und me went out one
day to look rpsonie stray mustangs. The
fust tiling wo knew wet;ot a volley from
a lot of Injuns who had broke loose from
the reservation. Jim was hit in the
shoulder, but fortunately carried off by
Iiis hoss, who was a ilier. 1 headed for
a sink I kiicwvd of and reached it without a scratch. Then, you see, my caper
was to stand 'em off till Jim couid send
lielp. I had a Winchester and plenty of
cartridges, and durin the fust hour I
wounded ono cuss and killed another.
'Then I got a chunk o' lead through this
right arm and begun to feel a bit
narvous as to how it would turn out. I
swiped a bullet into another, and in
I got this rake along the skull. It
wasn't ten minutes arter that befo' I
to feel powerful sick ami weak, and
I jest reckoned that lay sculp was goiu
to make an ornament on somo red critter's belt."
"But you still stood them off?"
"As well as nble, but the end would
hev come in about iifteen minutes more.
The lat three or four shots I fired I was
bo blind I couldn't see a rod. The reds
wasshontin to each other and makiu
ready to close in when I heard a white
man yellin. I couldn't see what took
place, but I know how it was jest the
name. That mut-- and 'lasrses dudo w.n
out on a hoss huutin jackass rabbits,
and Jim run across him and told him
how I was fixed and axed him to rielo
fur help. What do yo think the dunied
cuss did?'
"Rode for home?"
"Not much! lio rodo fur me! He'd
never seen a wur Injun in his life, and
Jim told him thar was a full dozen arter me, but it made no difference. lie
conies up on a dead run, yellin and
nhootin, und I'll chaw my hat if he didn't
lay out two of the critters and kill a
pony uforo they could git away. He
nailed right in so mighty hard that they
thought he had a big crowd behind him.
That thar leetle dudo with soft hands
and puny arms lif ltd mu unto his boss
and rode to my r inch and then heads a
crowd back and runs them reds 'leven
miles and kills another.
"Miiy, uuru niel lio got two pomes
out of that scrap, and ho gathered up
luoro wampum, bows, orrers, toma
hav;l:s, knives and sich than anv six of
us had collected in five years. When I
got about I
him to lxn and ship
em to romo club In rew ork. Pears
to me it was sumthin like the Manhattan
club. Leastwise, it had a "tarn.it longiidi
name, and the Ml-- was a inemljcr."
'And you cjme to liko Lim':"
"Say! Ho kin U-- all I've got in this
world any timo v, axes fur it. I made
a big mistake sizin him up. Ho could
beat any of us with tho pistol, and the
ftller who took hold of hiui for a e
Was throwed sky hiirli 1a furo he could
bite his terbacker. lio could run liko a
deer, outjump a kangaroo and wo
couldn't find a bruiicho who could buck
him off."
"And that's why you interfered, is it?'
"Exactly. Show me a dudo and I'll
Lack him. These boys hain't learned
the difiéreme between a dudo and a
fule jit, bnt I hev and I don't want no
better chai
hind mo in a pinch than
dudes, 'facially New York dudes."
New York Herald.
l
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Ta Take Off Old Paint.
It if very seldom now that you see a
painter burn off old paint with a spirit

lamp or torch, though there are still a
few who stick to tho old method. The
easiest way to clean paint off wood, or
even metal, is to mix lime und salsoda
pretty thickly in water and then apply
freely wi'h a bru-di- .
After a short time
the pain', can be sorajicd off without i!ifliculty. Any amateur can use thb rccie
only a little care is advisable, as the
mixture will remove akiu from the
hand or face even more rapidly thau it
will remove piiat from wood or uiutal.

tullir, lag Th.raavl.ve.
To a great extent the reciprocity proj
ect was a humbug. It was intended at
a sugar coating for the bitter pill of the
llckiul.-tariff. "What do we care for
abroad?" said Major McKinley. "Let
tu cultivate anil develop the home market and leavj foreign trude to tale care
.f itxt-lf,sail other leuding lights of
UepuUiciaia. Yet iu spite of thee d.o
of antagonioiii to foreign
trad o the K- putdici. ta. k d the
sections to tho McKinley law
With the pre'.ended t.uqxwo of securing
lew foreign market for our agricultn.- U
and uianufactururs
Rochester (N.
V.) Herald.
"
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Io l.lnbtnlna; llnnr Iba Mllkf
is a well known fact that milk

KO BIG ANIMALS.

!

especially apt to sonr dnring the prew
of a thunderstorm, and from this
it has leen surmhed tbut tho electric
discharge held soms inysterions eway
over the lacteal Huid. An Italian experimenter, one l'rofessor (1. Toloinei,
has tieen making trial of various sorts,
the object tiring to throw some light on
electric influence over inilk molecules.
In his first exerionce he.asieil an electric discharge from a Holtx run hine
two bulls of plalinuin hanging
two inclies npart in a bottle containing
a quart of freh milk; secondly, by sending a Ctirrciit tietween two strips of
platinum at tho bottom of a V tnlio
filled with the samo fluid; thirdly, by
subjecting milk iu a tent tnlio tc the acbattery current through
tion of a
a silk covered copjx-- wire wound spirally around the tnle.
In each one of these experiments,
"which were as thorongli as any lover of
icienco could wish, it was proved that
acidulatiou of the milk was delayed instead of hastened, as had been expected.
Three eo,uul portions of milk from the
same milking thus treated began to
grow acid on the seventh, the ninth and
the sixth days, respectively, while other
portions of it which had not been treated
with electricity was rankly acid on tho
evening of tho third day. Having thus
disproved the jiopular theory of lightning
being the direct causo of the acidification of milk, Frofessor Tolomei tried
ozone and found therein the mystic
agent of milk souring. In bis second
trial of ozone he brought the surfare of
a quantity of milk close to the two balls
of the machine nsed, and the fluid almost instantly become acid in consequence.
Here at Inst a mystery that has pne-lle- d
professors and peasants aliko has
beta made plain. St. Louis Republic.

Some Dlatrlets la Whlrh There Are
Wild Anlmnta of t'onalilrrable filto.
Itlanda of the fftil Indian. Archipelago Called m "Gainalraa Country."
A Russian naturalist. Professor
who parried several yrara in the

Ma-cla- y,

in-

terior of Papua, describes the highland
district of the great island as a region
; remarkablo for its scenery and productiveness as for its salubrious crimate
a perpetual May in the terrace lands,
with March and April plateaus hero and
there in the highest mountains. The
area of the whole inland exceeds that
of Texas, but its population hardly
s
aggregates a million,
of the
aborigines being lowland settlers, black
idlers gorged with the yaui roots and
wild hog steaks of the toast plain. The
uplands, too, abound with game and fish,
and tho only conceivablo reason why the
natives should limit their hunting
grounds to the sweltering coast jungles
is their preference for a climate that
enables them to dispense with dry goods
the yenr round.
In the Torres range there are summits
towering to the height of 11,000 feet, but
the close proximity of the equator has
covered tho highlands with a luxuriant
vegetation. Snow is hardly ever seen,
but chill nights light frost even occur
now and then, and the frizzle haired
coast dwellers avoid the mountains as
the Indios Mansos of the Mexican lowlands avoid tho tierra fiia. Pnpna is a
paradise of birds, but the kingdom of
mammals is represented only by a few
marsupials (ground kangaroos, tree
kangaroos and opossums), besides the
wild hogs of the river jungles.
A much Btranger country in regard to
the absence of wild animuls is found in
the near neighlxjrhood of onr owu continent. The West Indian archipelago,
with its four magnificent islands and
countless islets, has been justly termed
tho "gameless country," a region of
more than a hundred thousand square
miles, monopolized almost entirely by
birds and insects (oven reptiles being
scarce), as if the archipelago had been
somehow overlooked on the laat two
days of creation, and left to bo settled
by such creatures as could reach its
coasts swimming or flying. Thoro are
forests teeming with spontaneous fruit,
but no monkeys, no wild hogs, no bears
or raccoons. The larger carnívora are
not represented by a single Bpecies.
No pumas or jaguars (though both are
found on the coasts of the neighboring
mainland), no panthers, lynx or wildcat.
Foxes, wolves and jackals, too, are
by their absence. The caves
of the limestone Sierra would seem to
be admirably adapted to marmots and
woodchucks, but t'uey are tenanted only
by bats. On the fiije highland pastures
there ere no bisons, no deor, no antelopes,
and, strange to say, not even rabbits.
Sheep, goats, horses, donkeys, cows,
hogs and even dogs were introduced
after the Spanish conqtiest, and the only
domestic mammal kept by the natives
at tho time of discovery was a email
kind of wolf (prairie wolf) imported
from Mexico, and a few species of squirrels, which the Cubans fattened for
culinary j nrposes without knowing anything about a classic precedent the
gliraria (rat kennels) of the ancient
Romans, who preferred dormouse on
toast to tho best Syrian pheasant pies.
Dogs and cats were unknown, and
that lack of household pets seems to
have driven tho aborigines to strange
expedients, for in "Ogilvy'a Voyages"
there is an account of a San Domingo
cacique who kept a tamo manatee that
m ado its headquarters in an artificial
pond and was so well tamed that "when
called by its name, Matoom, it would
como out of tho water and go directly to
the cacique's houso, where, being fed, it
returned to the pond, accompanied by
meu and boyB, who seemed to charm the
manatee by their singing, and it often
carried two children at a time on its
back. Being once, however, struck by
a pike in the hands of a Spaniard it
would never after come out of the water
if a clothed man were near.
Manatees have become rather scarce
on the coast of San Domingo, but are
often seen uear the Island of Finos,
northwest of Cuba, where shoals of the
strange creatures may be seen sporting
about the reef like the sea lions below
the Cliff House. Of all aquatio mammals the manatee, however, can claim
tho championship in the urt of dodging
sudden attack; a leveled harpoon is
enough to make thrht:t plunge under
with a "no yun Uou't" snort, and then
pop up again at unexpected times and
places, waving their tlipjiers in derision,
and ready to disappear for good at the
first suspicious motion.
Tho luxury of the Doma ican cacique
was therefore not opt to be shared by
many of his subjects. Puppies and kittens were never seen in their cabins, and
tho largest land animal of the island was
an overgrown rat, known as the hutía,
and measuring ubout eighteen inches
without tho tail. Its caudal appendage
is a compromise between that of the true
rut and tho California gopher, whom it
resembles iu its for Juess for grain aud
in its burrowing mania, one pair owning
often as many as four different dens,
more or less connected by subterranean
tunnels.
With the exception of that shy rodent,
Cuba, Sun Domingo, Jamaica aud Costa
Rica have no lamí creatures deserviug
the name, of a gamo animal, for even the
omnivorous appetite of the Haytiau
darkies draws the line at the musk
Evented giant ruts of the coast forests.
Sun Francisco Chronicle.
nino-tonth-

Shoes fur the Dead.

Among Chicago's industries is a factory where the manufacture of shoes for
corpses is carried on exclusively.
Out of five neat black boxes a representativo of tho firm yesterday took as
many different sizes. These wero adults'
and children's shoes. The material
with tho purpose of their use.
Tho shoes are certainly nice to took nt.
The soles aro cut out of pasteboard and
are covered with grained paper. Tho
uppers nro a combination of quilted
satin and crochet work. A ribbon, int,
serted at tho top and tied in a neat
holds the shoe to the foot.
"Men's shoes are always black," it
was said. "Occasionally we turn out a
lot of brown ones. We have had special
orders for men's white nhoes, but only
in a few instances. Shoes for women
and children are always white. They
are not expensive; five to fifteen dollars
will purchase a dozen pairs."
Tho burial shoe is o patented article.
It was designed by a Joliet (Ills.) woman
milliner, who now enjoys the profits of
her idea. The Chicago company has
been in existence for nearly a decade,
and is catering to on ever increasing demand. The firm employs a traveling
man, who covers all the territory between Maine aud California. It take3
ten girls mid several machines to kee;i
up with his orders. The average monthly output is la.OOO pairs duriug the dull
"ason. It in increased to 23,000 during
a busy period. Chicago Tribune.
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Cure I Very Old.

The precious metal hns been employed
txith externally and internally, in t'ao
metallic state, iu solution and by sympathy, for a great variety of tho ills that
liesh is heir to, for over 2,0o0 years. Tho
train of thought which led the ancients
to employ this highly prized material
can be well told in the quaint language
of the distinguished Dutch physician and
chemist, Hermann Doerh lave; writing
about 1723, h says: "The alchemists
will have thin metal contain I know not
what radical balm of life capable of re
storing health and continuing it to tho
longest period.
"What led the early physicians to
imagine such wonderful virtue in gold
was that they perceived certain qualities
therein which they fancied must b
conveyed thereby into the body; gold,
for instance, is not capable of being destroyed; hence they concluded it inns
be very proper to preserve animal substances and save theui from putrefaction, which is a method of reasoning
very much like that of some fanciful
physicians who sought for an assuaging
remedy iu the blood of an ass' ear by
reason the ass is a very calm bead!"
Frofessor H. Carnngtou Bolton in Fop
ular Science Monthly.
Laughable Superstition,
"A curious illustration of the value of
superstitions," said Mr. Kunz, the
expert for Tiffany
Co., "was
afforded tho other day by a lady who
brought a set of opals here for the purpose of Sidling them. She felt obliged
to part with them on account of a series
of misfortuiies in her family which she
feared were attributable to tho gems,
so notoriously unlucky. On examining
them I found that they wero merely imitations. A few weeks ago I had in my
xses;ion threo seashells which had
been transformed into opal. Their original limy lnuteiial had been dissolved
out of the rock by which they were inclosed, and tho precious substance was
deposited by water in place of tho limo,
retaining tho form of tho shells. A
graduate of Harvard college bwught tho
curiosity and presented it to that institution." New Yoik Sun.
A

dia-mou- d

Aa Abtentiuludad JournalUt.

Jira Faberpusher is one of the most
industrious journalists in New York.
He thinks of uotliing but hi professional
duties.
One day his wife (to whom he was recently murri'il) said to him:
"You don't speak to mo any more.
Have you ceased to love me?"
"Oh, no, but I jut cau't find time.
I'm risid for tune."
"Ves, bat 1 don't get prested at all,"
responded tho neglected wife. This Well
merited rebuke reminded tho journalist
of his fcbligatious to his better half.
Texas bifllngs.

The Moat Coatly nook.
The most costly book in the world is
declared to be a Hebrew Bible now iu
the Vatican. It is said that iu 1513
Pope Jules II refused to sell the Bible
for its weight iu gold, which would
amount to $103,000. That is the greatest price ever offered for a book. New
York bun.
HI ark

Hosiery.
The demand for black hosiery that
has been so great for severul years continues unabated, aud although this year
the sale of colored goods has somewhat
increased, still tho leudinj houses report
that black constitutes 73 per cent, of all
sold. Fven iu tho i'mi tt grudes of fancy
hosiery, in si'lt and lWe, the uso of
colors is in the embroidery or btrijies or
lace effects, the stocking Icing still iu
black. Dry Cloods Lconomiht.

Hporllve Lumba.

A flock of ewes and lambe were once
observed in adjoining fields, separated
by a fence with several gaps iu it. "Follow my leader" was the gume most in
favor with this flock, tho biggest lamb
leading around the field and then jumping the gap, with ull the others following in single file. Any lamb that took
the leap unusually well would give two
or three inoro enthusiastic jumps out of
sheer exuberant happiness when it
reached the other side. Fawns played t A greyhound mother
sort of cross touch from one sido to having hud two pups at Neva la. Mo..
cui ried off, hu'ited
the other, the "touch" iu each cone be- them up,
ti.r: I them home, du f hole
ing by the lioso. London Tit Lit.
I endcr lb
uI hid them.
I

.

Tutay Did It with at Llllle Hatchet.
A peculiar accident befell tho
dnngliti r i f George Colvin, at
Hope, Wednesday hfternoon. The child
was playing aUmt the room in which
the cat lay fast ar.h ep on a shelf. Near
where the cat lay was a hatchet, and a
movement by the cat knocked the
hatchet off the shelf, striking the child
on the face and cutting a gash nearly
four inches long. The child is in a
somewhat precarious condition from
the loss of blood. Providence Journal.

During the Fourth of July celebration
at the Washington monument In Washington, just as the sjieaking tegan a

lñfliETIE

.

beautiful

rainbow formed apparently
jiiRt aliove the apex of the monument.
It soon disappeared, and reappeared just
as the ceremonies ended. San Francisco
Bulletin.
Ifycawishfo nriss cloflw
vas reConsiderable astonishing
cently excited in a sone of
and
And finish your
Russia, comprising the towns of Stockholm, Elisavetgrod, Pinsk, Kovno and
CLAIRETTEÜ 50AP
St. Ptetersburg, by the spponrunco in
I
I F
i.
It
deposit
eventual
on
the
and
the
the
air
The rnilway mileage of Canada haj
once ocuqni
large
of
ground
powder
of
clouds
of
a
just abo.it doubled in the past ten years.
In l'J.!l there were 7,2.10 milo.iof railway peculiar npjiearauee.
in the Dominion, and lm t year there
wero 11,001.
The earnings last year
Two Weddings.
were Í.13,103,OU9, and the expenses 34,- There wero two wedding amid nnn-su9G0.4-19- .
surroundings iu Colorado a few days
ago. The second was an attempt to go
Not Two t'ricna.
lltislmnd Seems to mo 7on paid two one better on tho first for novelty and
yrict for everything yo bought this romance, and it would not be surprising
If a third shonld occur soon to cap the
uioriiing.
Wife Indeed I didn't. 1 went to the climax. The first couple were married
on the summit of Pike's peak, the idea
onj price store. New York Weekly.
maybe being to get as near heaven as
possiblo in the blissful event and per"The Ghoat of Leap Year."
In Frauco there is a popular tradition haps to display an ardor of love that the
among the peasantry, esjiccially those climate above the snow line could not
of the Seine country and of La Chatre, chill.
The second conplo, George F. Schatz
concerting a demon called "The Ghost
of Leap Year." It is said that every and Miss Emma Thonn.isoii, were marleap yenr this peculiar Bort of evil demon ried in the weird and beautiful bridal
makes bis dread appearanco. The crea- chamber of the Cave of the Winds at
ture's g'de pleasure is to be displeased Maiiitou. The wedding rarty of the
with everything and everybody. His romantic pair, comprising the parson nnd
shupe is not distinguishable in member, a number of friends, was driven to Wiljoint or limb, but taken altogether his liams canon and climbed the rocky trail
hideous and uncanny actions make him into tho cave, where tho ceremony was
butt Ka F ALL CLASSES OF
COPPER ORhS and MATTES
a much dreaded monster. St. Louis Re- performed. Exchange.
Wrpe Inr Prices.
public.
The Ant Peat.
CURTIS ST., DENVER, COLO.
A Primitive Trlniroae Dmne.
Having had years of torment with 1752
A Frimroso dame, a member of the ants, both black and red, we lighted
grand council of a certain seaside habi- npon the following remedy, which with
tation, called to canvass an elector. Tho us has worked liko magic: One spoonful
elector was a Lilieral and tried to get tartar emetic, one iqxxnful of sugar,
some fun out of his visitor. "What do mixed into a thin sirup. As it evaporates
you think, ma'u'n," he asked, "about tho or is carried off, add ingredients as needeight hour movement?" "Well, it does ed. A sicker lot of pests would be hard
seem hard, don'tcherknow," replied the to find. Whether they impart the redame, "to make men work from C sults to the home firm or whether all are
Open Day and Night.
o'clock in the morning till b o'clock at killed, I trow not. Certain it is they do
night." London Truth.
not pay us a second visit.
Good Meals at all hours.
For ants on the lawn, a spoonful of
The Colors of Amber.
paris greon, cut with alcohol and mado
Amber has a wonderful variety of into sirnp with sugar and water, can be Fish, Meats, VegetnWps in Benson,
colors. Some of it is as clear as crystal, placed on pieces of glass or crockery-co- ver
always Biipplied.
some as yellow as honey, some light
from domestic pets und the
:
Silver City, N. M.
:
blue and again a transparent green. slaughter will be satisfactory. Cor. Buüard Street,
Then it is found as white as snow, the New York Observer.
color of cream, and often many of these
A Terrible Accident.
tinte Bre blended in ono pieco. There is
a popular notion to the effect that amA terribly fatal accident destroyed a
ber has curative qualities for such ail- whole family at Cotbns, Germany.
ments as croup and sore throat, and Father, mother and two sons were ocmany thousand necklaces of it ore sold cupied in cleaning out a cesspool, so
annually for that purpose. Interview deep that they could not get in without
in Washington Star.
a ladder. Suddenly the father, standAND
ing on the ladder, became unconscious
and foil. His son hastened down to
flow to Conciliate an Editor.
"You look awful blue. What is the rescue him and fell also. The same
happened to the second son, and the
matter with you?"
"That editor has sent back my last mother, seeing her wholo family in the
batch of poems. I wish I know how to pool, also went to try and fetch them
Horseshoe nr und all kinds of
out. She had hardly stepped npon the
get his good will."
Blacksmith Work.
ladder when the poisonous gas rendered
"That's easy enough done."
Simp, opposite Old Man
BroHdwMy
Illncksniltti
"How am I to do it to put him 1 her also unconscious and she fell down.
Corr.il.
When it was possible to take them out
good humor?"
"Don't send him any more of your all four wero dead. Chicago Herald.
CITY - N. M.
poetry." Texas Siftings.
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BRANDS
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Southwest Cattlemen.
W. S. TiANCir.

I. O. Alma. Socorro Conrty, N.M.
Francisco Kiver, Socorro Comity,

Usage, San

Vi

e claim all

'

RESTAURANT!

cattle nnd liorn-nullified W H on
any part of tlie
animal, also claim
oil liorses and eat.
tie branded q
botü jaws
s

JA

Increase of cattle branded W S on left Mn
or side and CO ou both Jaws. lindersloe each
ear
l.nno REWARD.
We desire to call attention to onr hrnnrl. a
above described. We will pay $l,oiio reward for
the arrest and conviction of any erson or
unlawfully hundlliiK any stock iu these
uianns,
All

er-so-

CP

on left
sido.

DICK MA WSON,

r""'"""

WAGON
MAKING

City Milk Knnch.
P. O. Ad d re ss,
C. Kt.KUKY,
Silver City, Is". M.

AiV

on let
,,,p-

L&i

-

HIlTe

Kanee:

w

aisaáJasatf.'lJrn rrii

Kange

BUGGY

fonr nillei
north of hi her City.
P. O. Addrf as,

Mountain

REPAIRING.

FRANK SlLVEATt,
SllverCit

N'.M

T

1

SILVER

In Kentucky the public school teachers are not paid a fixed salary, but receive so much for each pupil. This plan
has ono good effect, that of stimulating
teachers to secure scholars and thus extend the benefits of education, but some
have been found making false roturas.
All Intelligent persons are familiar
with the fact that tho body is in a perpetual state of assimilation and elimination nutrition and waste. The two
processes balance each other iu a
healthy and normal physical conditiou.
Columbus' Idea of the World.

Columbus believed the solid part of
the sphere to bo larger than the liquid
part, end the distance by the sunset road
between the East Indies and western
Europe to be less than it is.
But in those two capital errors lay tho
great incentive to the execution and success of his purpose. Had he known tho
vast planetary spaces covered by tho
waters; the continent intertiosed be
tween his own Europe and tho land of
diamonds, gold and spices; the difficulty
and peril of the passage yet to be braved
tn the far regious of the untarctic pole in
e
order to rail from our continental
to the oriental Indies by tho western way, he would perhaps huve shrunk
back in alarm and dreud. Emilio Cas-telin Century.

One Firm I? Hnf'nlo Spenda TTToro
Money tit I lie itunuio 1'okc-oiiiKcws-laie-

tliau all

"After suffering for about twf
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LINE
City
Silver
-

STAGE

aide of Hurra MLs.
Additional brands
circle left side, croas
on left hip. ti connected. 11 ART. Old
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.mi. X on Right Hip.
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j brea.
wJAS. M . IIM KH.
(leoriíetwwn, N. I,

Post-Oilic-

CHAS. METZGER,

Whrnanl Id. rented
ouluor.

P. 0. Address, HAItT BROS..

r

asf'i"

Vicinity of

Hot

I

ti;,

and

Warm

Springs.

".ill

P O. Address,
CfcO. WILLIAMd.

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
JACOBSOM

J.

BOLLUINO,

v

MO.

aaaMwiiiiti

i

i

r

a

ELLEN

DENVER.

Hudson. N.

M.

(ill.LirrT,

Two doors from roatofflce, on ltroadway.

i

A.

roHtnfflce,
Silver City. N. M.

Live Poultry, Ranch Eygs, But
ter and Howe 1'rounce
of all kinds.

CfiOCKET GIVfflS,

Ranee,

Whiskey Creek.

Proprietor of the
Tibie Delicacies Always on Hand.

PALACE

:

SALOOS

J. M.

NKUP.ITA CATTI.K Í O,
Cooiiey, N. M.

WALLACE & CO.,

P'iiicp East side
Mi Kullnn
in o ii n
lulus, on Negnti
creek.
Additional brand
t
triungle rail

WholMi't and Retail

CENTRAL, N. M..

Bakers

Horse brand

FRESH BUTTER
CAKES

ElsEEB

Catarrh

CONFECTIONERY.

P- -

SILVER CITY. NEW MEX.

loft hip.

BARBER

Corner of Ballard and Yankls Streets.

ia

í

AXO

N

HED FRONT

ANO EGGS

OFF.

This enerarin resemble Mina Bertha Ander.
una, riu.
lurua eueef, Denver i

without benefit, I began to use Ayer's
Sursapanlla, and a wonderful cure was
the result. Five bottles sufficed to restore me to heultli." Unnlfaela Lopez,
3'J7 1. Commerce St., Sun Auloulo, Texas.

4

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,

Wines. Liquors and Ciirnrs.
BHD

side.

Grocers.

s

Tlie Cliolcctt ot

EBP

yean Iroin tcrululous sures on tlie Uns
snJai ins, trying varluui medical courses

iiikI
t:e i;iiii.
combined.

co

A Washinfrton (D. P.) letter says, that the
e
Washington report
authorities
VIA
mat one nrni ui liuiriio tae ivoriu s uispen-sor- y
Modicnl Association Fpcnds annually
CENTRAL AND
BAYARD,
FORT
one hunrh'od thousand dollar a (f 100,000) for
SANTA RITA TO
stamps alone, in carrying on their extensive
GEORGETOWN.
proprietory business. This is more tliou ail
me Hants ana
or üuualo comdally In Silver Ctty on tlie
Ht.'ices
arrive
postage.
bined siiend for
"I Irani, riiiiyini' pHHwnufr, man
Here's a firm which bos grown, step by ne:tiiiiri
hiiiI leave .Silver Cilv dally on arriv
Slid
exnrusv
step, through many years to greatness. The al of liain, run villi; pa.ss nn"is,inailuiiil expiess.
reason for this won. lor ful prowth has been
OFFICES :
that they have faith in what they sell, to
much fixilh that if they can't Iwnelit or
City-- In
tho Express Office.
Silver
At
cure, tuey aon l want your money.
At Georgetown In the
For many years they bnve txn Hollinar Dr.
V. M. ML' Ki ll KV. Manager,
Tierce's remedies one, Dr. l ic.rce's ti olden
auver my, n. jvi
Medical Discovery, for rerulaunir and In.
vii'orating tho liver and purifying the blood;
tho other, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
the hopo of weakly womanhood, and they've
been sold for years, told by tlie million bottles; sold under a positiv guarantee of
benefiting or curing, or your money will be
reiunuou.
Dealer In

Why, Indeed?

For Scrofula'

Rsnpa i tower, Mid.
die (ilia nnd west

DAILY"
A WASHINGTON LETTEH.

En-rop-

"Why does a dog run sideways or diagonally?" inquired the purchaser of a
fine black Newfoundland pup of a dog
fancier the other day. "Well, sir, that's
a question I've been asked frequently,
and after some investigation I have concluded the reason is that the animal has
been brought np that way. Why does
a chicken roost on one foot, or an owl
keep its eyes wide open all night long,
or a rooster crow vigorously at ho break
of early dawn, or a pig run houiewurd
with btraws in its mouth before approaching rain? These are questions
that are as difficult to solve as some of
the astronomical problems." Philadelphia Press.

enirT

-

L. BUQUOR,

SHOP,

Proprietor.

Hair Cutting and Sharing.
Next door to P.O. on liroadway. HIlverCity.N.M

J5
Comer ol Yankee Street and lirnadway, fnruicr
ly
by I nto. IIui'kiiimii, Hie tailor.

"My (laughter was afflicted for nearly
a year Willi caLuirli. Tlie physicians
unable to help her, my paster recommended Ayer's hais.iparilla. I followed
his advice.
Thro months of regula!
treatment with Ayer's Harsaparllla ami
Ayur's Pills completely restored my
daughter's health." Mrs. Louise lilclle,

be-l- n-

All Die Pinest kinds ot

Little Canada, Wore, Mass..

Rheumatism
"For several years, I

wa troubled
rheumatism, being so
to
bo
as
entirely helpless.
bad si timet
For tho last two years, whenever I felt
the effects of the disease, I began to take
Ayer's goriaparllla, and have not had a
liell f r a loiitf lime." L. T. llaiisbroiiun,
With inflammatory

F.Ik Kuii, Vs.

For all blood

best

diseases, the

r medy Is

AVER'S

Sarcaparilla

Vfua.
Prepared .v Pr. J. C. A vr Co.,
told by aUUrusKlau. Price ti i ais liolllM, i.

Cures others, will euro vou

LIQUORS and
v.

r'A

Cold Aiiheuscr

liter always

CIGARS
diaegh..

0.1

1

HASTINGS

ditrfÍ mfcfi

My food
Ioompelleul mf- eir to e&u mna i vti ui mi unit uvrvoua aud
I ran now 7, fir about two innuliV
ti. nt I am LaimilY rid of mw ailment.
nil 1 am Jue--i m well iiour a I wtta u-at iha
tuna I firtt c r.iii a to y i hi for madiuui cura, hf
frión;. rwiuar k my nltrtMt ap.mMi&uoa, ami eoiiw
oiaoo u.a rnuueao mura tor liit butler,
hull aiwHT btwft tha iuv tdut 1 ww vmir &i vnr.
tinemtmt of en r a citultk. and jla)&d tiiy-win
your bunds for treat u .ant by y onr Loudou llot'Í.
tnl meüiotii. 1 would
jimum1 to rwply to anv
lttUir tus to th ttuiUMiitli Hy of ttiis UUtiuL.''
i'T. I tiMrlt) Ituinn
1U lJitirj llijiitH

triiiitit

ifriirar, (HO.
an
at
are tiairl a aiiccaaafut
if as itua lio vimii tha ofiw-a- . A careful. y prs
La
biMMk
aivtinyuipiuiJt
twitl U ail
aUIHlOMltf, tUHtlllS tf'l i
1
admiMiira
tai la

iiuua.

We are selling light suits lit light prices;
iiiiilit be said tho prices uie lighter
tliMi.'h the material of wiilih
lliey aie made Is oí hi;lit variety. Neier la loie
have e i
alile Iu offer an Hiin-lthai in
Inilut of durability, ipiallly and llnlnli bi'iiau In
mali'li lliem. I lie pi nvs are nx k bulloiu and
the lutti iilii of pi iint that they leave is very .mull.
It

Lumber &nfe.
Ill'.AI.Iilt IN

tliHii Hie Hulls.

C. C. SHOEMAKER,
THE

LEADEIia

CLOTHIER.

Go.

-

LUMBER. SASH, CCCRS.ELINDS.

F0U1ÍDRY CASTINGS
Mado to Order.
sh.vi:k

nrv,'

kliW V'.fcXiro

